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Disclaimer: This story is just the figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between adults and children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This is a story about my sexual life when I was growing up, and the sexual encounters I had with three girls. The first one was with my cousin when I was only seven. The other two were with neighbor girls that finally ended up in a love affair.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
AUTHOR'S NOTES (True)
The basis of the third story here was taken from a conversation that I had with a female employee shortly before I left the company. This girl had just come to work for us, and she was just approaching her eighteenth birthday. 
She told me that she was going to marry her fiancé as soon as she turned eighteen and they even had the wedding all planned. 
She said that she had been having an affair with her boyfriend, who was about a year or so older than she was, for quite some time now. The parents of both of them had caught the two of them having sex with each other. So after a very serious discussion, their parents finally got together and had rented an apartment in the same apartment complex for the couple when she was just thirteen. 
So, they continued to go to school, do their own housekeeping, and live together for the next five or so years until they got married. I did not ask what her age was when they first met, but from her conversation, my guess was probably somewhere around nine. 
By the way, she was an absolutely beautiful petite little girl who almost made me want to rescind my decision to leave the company so that I could stay there and drool over her. She was the kind of a girl that most men would have given their right arm just for the chance to fuck her.

CHAPTER 1
My name is Michael, but everyone just calls me Mike. I have had three very unusual sexual experiences with girls in my life. So I will start out at the beginning. This was an experience I had when I was just seven years old that started it all off.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I remember way back then when we lived in a three bedroom house in a large city. 
My aunt Nellie had just gotten divorced and had come to live with my mother and father for a while until she could recover from her divorce and get back out on her own. Of course she had her daughter, Cathy, who was around ten, with her at the time.
Of course, I had my own bedroom, and my cousin Cathy shared the extra bedroom with her mother.
I noticed that in Cathy's bedroom, there was this real old dresser that had large mirrors on each side of it that folded and I found out that if I folded the mirrors just right I could see myself in all three mirrors at the same time. 
Of course, I very quickly got real curious about Cathy's bedroom, and would go in there and explore all around whenever she and her mother were gone. I would also examine and play around with all the different female items that I found there including this dresser. 
Although I was only seven at the time, I noticed that every time I went into her room, my penis would get hard, and when no one was about, I would open my fly and get my penis out and look at it in the dresser mirrors. 
I guess that I was really quite curious about why it got so hard, and how it looked when it was hard. 
Of course, it really wasn't all that big at that time, but I thought quite big enough for a small seven year old boy though. It certainly looked big to me, so I spent a lot of time in front of those mirrors looking at and playing around with it.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I guess Kathy was wondering who was going through her things, and why there was always a spot on the center mirror about the same height as my penis. 
So one day when I thought nobone was about, I again snuck into her room, took out my penis, and was admiring it as usual when Cathy came through the door and caught me. 
I guess that I was a real embarrassed little boy when I saw her walk into the bedroom and see me standing there in front of the mirror with my penis sticking out at attention. 
When I saw her, I just stood there frozen with fear as she said something like, "Ah ha, I caught you!… Say, what is that thing sticking out of you're pants? That's a real nice little thing you have there. I've never seen a boy's one before. Here, let me touch it." 
Before I could get it shoved back into my pants, she had her hand wrapped around it. 
Of course, I didn't know what was going on, but somehow her hand felt really real good to me being wrapped around my hard penis, and since it felt real good, I just stood there and let her fondle it. 
After she had fondled it for a few moments, I heard her say, "If you take off your pants and let me look at yours, I'll take off my panties and let you look at mine.” 
Of course, I didn't say anything but just stood there as I watched her go over and lock the door. 
The next thing I knew, she had my pants and underpants off, and there she was, fondling all around with my private parts. I must say that I certainly didn't complain though because it felt really pretty darned good to me, and I guess I was really enjoying having her touching me down there. 
After a while, I watched as she slipped out of her dress and asked me if I wanted to see hers. Of course, at that time I had absolutely no idea what a girl’s pee-pee even looked like. So I very curiously shook my head yes, and then watched as she slipped her panties off. 
Since I had never seen a girl naked before, I was really quite surprised that she looked really quite different from me. 
I never gave it much thought at the time. But as I remembered, she was still flat chested and still had no hair down there on her pussy.
She then got real close to me and told me to put my hand down on her pussy. I started to look around for a cat, but she said that she meant that thing in-between her legs, not a cat. So I put my hand on down in-between her legs, but I really didn't feel very much of anything except it’s being real soft down there. 
I guess having my hand on her pussy really excited her, so I watched as she laid down on the bed on her back and invited me to go ahead and examine her pussy even more. Of course, out of curiosity I obeyed, and then, as she spread her legs wide open, I got on the bed on my knees in-between her legs and then I put my hand down on her pussy and just sat there while I explored all around it – marveling on just how different it looked from mine. So she just laid there and let me explore all over her pussy for what seemed like a long time before she then had me rub it in a certain spot. So I just sat there and rubbed it just like she wanted me to as I watched her gyrate all around while she made some moaning noises. But after a while, she got up on her knees facing me and started playing with my penis again while she had me continue rubbing her pussy for her. 
I did this for several more minutes until I guess she was finally satisfied. 
After we got dressed, Kathy made me promise that I wouldn't tell anyone about what we had just done. So I promised her and then left.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
For some reason, I found that what we did seemed to be a very enjoyable experience for me, and I really liked having her playing around with my little dicky, and, for some reason, I realized that it felt really quite enjoyable, and afterwards, I would even daydream about what we had done to each other and about how totally different she looked down there from me.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Several days later, both of our mothers went shopping and asked Cathy to watch me while they were gone. 
After our mothers had left, Cathy asked me if I had enjoyed what we had done that day she caught me in her bedroom. I said, “yes,” and then I commented to her about just how different she looked from me down there. She then asked me if I would like to do that again. Since I thought that what we had done was a whole lot of fun, I said, “yes.” 
We then went into her room, and after she had locked the door, we both got undressed and got on the bed and fondled each other for a while. 
Then she asked me to touch her pussy with my penis. That seemed like a real fun thing to do. So, as she laid there on the bed with her head propped up with some pillows, I got in-between her legs and then started rubbing my penis all around against her pussy. 
After I had done that for several minutes, she guided my penis to a certain spot in her pussy. When she got my penis properly positioned, she asked me to push it into her. Of course I didn't know what was going on, so I just followed her directions and pushed my penis at that spot as I felt my penis, at first, meet a little resistance. Then, as I pushed some more, I felt my penis actually go on inside of her as far as it would go. Of course, I was really quite surprised at what I had just done and was now totally confused about just what had happened. 
All I knew was that my penis felt really real good where it was inside of her, and I guess Cathy was also enjoying what we were doing also, because I noticed that she was now breathing rather raggedly while trying to give me directions. 
She then had me pull it a little ways out and then push it back in again. So I did this over and over while I, in fascination, watched as my penis kept disappearing into her pussy over and over again where it felt real nice and warm and slick. 
This seemed really fascinating to me, and it also felt real good. 
Soon I could hear Cathy make some real funny noises and then I watched as her whole body seemed to just freeze up for several moments until she finally relaxed again. 
Then she asked me to lie down on top of her without removing my penis. So I very carefully did so until I was finally lying down right on top of her. 
I then felt her wrap her arms and legs around me, and then she had me pump my penis in and out of her some more. 
As I did that, I felt her squirm all around underneath me while I felt her rub her hands all over me. But soon, I felt her arms tighten around me real tight as I heard her make some more real funny noises and then freeze up again. 
Finally she relaxed and told me to keep on doing it because I was really making her feel real good. 
I must have laid on top of her, pushing my penis in and out of her, for well over an hour while I felt her freeze up several more times. 
Finally she decided that I had done it enough and told me that I could get back off of her. 
She then rolled me with her so that we were laying sideways to each other, and just held me against her for a while. 
I knew that me being only seven, my penis really wasn’t very large. In fact, looking back on it in my later years, I thought that it was really quite puny, but I guess she got enough out of it to excite her though.
Then she asked me to rub her pussy with my hand. So I reached down, and as she spread her legs out real wide, I rubbed her on that spot where she told me to rub. Pretty soon she started making real funny noises again real loud just before she froze up again. I continued to do that until I felt her freeze up two more times. 
Finally she took my hand away and just held me real tight for a long while. 
Eventually she brightened up again and asked me if I had enjoyed all of what we did. I said that I had a real fun time of it, but I was wondering why she seemed to just freeze up every so often. She told me that she was having orgasms. She said that was where I made her feel really extra special good and something real wonderful explodes way down inside of her pussy and makes her feel just like she’s in heaven. 
I then asked her, "When will I be able to feel all of those orgasms?" 
I heard her ask, "What are you feeling right now?" 
So I replied, "Oh, It just feels real good, that's all. When will I be able to feel all those orgasms like you do?" 
"When you get older," was all that she said. 
We finally got up and got dressed before our parents got home.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Ever since that afternoon, she has bugged me to stick my penis into her every time we found ourselves all alone after that. 
One evening, our mothers and dad went out to some friend's house for a card game.
Usually my mother would drag me along and I would be absolutely bored stiff. But having my older cousin here with me, they figured she could keep me out of trouble and I wouldn’t be so bored by staying home with her. 
As soon as our parents were out the door, Cathy grabbed me and took me into her bedroom. 
We then got undressed and then we both enjoyed feeling each other for a while before she had me stick my penis into her for a long time again. 
I guess that she got a whole lot more pleasure out of it than I did. But I still thought that it was still a whole lot of fun though. Of course, I had figured out that for the lack of something better to do, I was her so called substitute lover, and she would tell me just where to put my hands and just how to rub them on her as she probably fantasized about being with a much older person making her feel real good. 
Finally she sat me down on the edge of the bed and she got down in-between my legs and put my dick into her mouth and started sucking on it. 
After she had done this for several minutes, she asked me how it felt. All I could say was just that it felt real nice, but I thought that her pussy felt a whole lot better though. Then she told me to do that to her. 
I couldn't see what I had to loose, so after she laid down on the bed, she directed me to lay down in-between her legs and kiss her on her pussy. So I did just as I was told, and I noticed that she had her legs spread real wide apart as I got my mouth down and gave her pussy a few kisses. 
As she continued wiggling all around, she told me to use my tongue like I do my fingers. So I got back down and I stuck my tongue inside her pussy and rubbed it all around. 
By this time, she was really wiggling around and made some funny noises, so I kept it up. As she wiggled all around, I thought that this was a whole lot of fun making her do that. So I tried to find new places to put my tongue that would make her wiggle around even more. 
Finally I got hold of that little button near the front of her pussy (I learned later that that was her clitoris.) and I ran my tongue all around that. Wow! She really went wild, so I kept it up. 
About that time I realized I was really getting a whole lot of enjoyment out of trying to make her have all of those orgasms, and every time she had one, I would work even harder to make her have more. So I kept on working my tongue all around that button just to see just how many I could make her have. But suddenly, I heard her let out a loud moan, and she even lifted her bottom off of the bed as I felt her freeze up. I guess that she must have held that position for quite awhile before she finally relaxed again. 
Seeing how she was getting so excited over what I was doing to her, I even sucked that little button into my mouth and ran my tongue all around it. 
That sent her right on into another orgasm. So I kept on doing what I was doing, as I felt her start going from one orgasm on into the next. 
I guess that I lost track of how many orgasms I had given her until my mouth finally got so tired that I just had to raise my head back up. 
I then saw her as she just laid there looking just like she was asleep, so I laid down next to her and put my arm around her. Finally she recovered and started kissing me while telling me just how good I made her feel.
After a while we got back up and she had me fuck her in several different positions. Since she was taller and bigger than I was, we couldn't do certain positions. But the position I liked best was when I laid down on top of her and ran my penis in and out of her. I knew I could do that to her for a very long time without getting tired. 
By this time, I was getting to really like the feel of her naked body against mine as It felt so nice and so good. So we must have done it in that one position for over two hours and I guess I gave her several more orgasms until I finally fell asleep on top of her. 
I guess she fell asleep also, because it was almost midnight before she woke me up. I guess the reason she let me lie on top of her for such a long period of time was that she really liked feeling my naked body against hers also. 
We knew our parents would be home soon, so we quickly got up and got our pajamas on and got into bed just shortly before I heard them drive up.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
My aunt and cousin continued to live with us for about two more years before they finally moved away. I guess that I was around nine when they left. Of course, after they moved away, we would visit each other from time to time and she would continue to try to do sexual things with me whenever we could. 
I guess that none of our parents ever found out about our relationship with each other though, and I guess Kathy had really enjoyed our relationship because I had figured out later in life that I was secretly giving her all the sex that she really wanted but was afraid to get elsewhere. So I guess I was her secret sex toy. 
But while she was with me, she taught me a whole lot about sex and girls - stuff that would have never entered into my mind until many years later.

CHAPTER 2
The next experience I had with a girl was when I was in the sixth grade. I was around eleven at the time, and, of course, this would have never happened if it had not been for my relationship with Kathy. 
This girl's name was Brenda and she was ten and in the fifth grade, and she lived right behind our new house. 
Dad had just bought this (new to us) house that was close to his work so that he wouldn’t have to drive so far.
After we moved in, I went out to check out the back yard, and that was when I saw this real cute girl out in the back yard behind us. We both went over to the fence and started talking with each other, and we soon became friends. 
Of course, I can thank Cathy for my new outgoing qualities with girls, and I quickly came to like Brenda because I thought she was real cute and sexy. She had this long flowing light brown hair that came way down to her waist, and this little button nose. 
Thanks to Kathy, I wanted to do more with her than just talk or play dolls with her, and what I had learned from Kathy actually helped me achieve that goal.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
It was about two months after we met when I finally got her into a conversation about girls and boys and sex. She finally admitted that she was also very curious about seeing what a boy's genitals looked like, and she also admitted that she did have some sexual thoughts concerning boys also. 
As we talked, I found out that she really didn't know what all of this meant. So, when I asked her how babies were made, she thought it maybe had something to do with going to the toilet. I then mentioned that it would feel real nice if we touched each other down there in-between our legs and that’s when I found out that she did have an idea that it could be a lot of fun because of the feelings she got when she touched herself down there while bathing. She said that it felt real good when she was in the bathtub washing herself there in-between her legs. So I finally got her interested enough so that she actually went into the garage with me so that we could look at and touch each other in order to find out just how good it might be.
The next afternoon, we snuck into my folk’s garage while they were out, and I heard her really giggle as I put her hand down on my crotch and had her squeeze there for a few moments. Then I put my hand up underneath her dress and she actually spread her legs and let me rub my hand against her panty-covered pussy. 
I guess that she liked it so much that we stayed in that position for several minutes just feeling each other that way. I guess that she was really enjoying it because after a while I saw her eyes get a real blank look to them as I kept on rubbing her pussy and her hand just stayed there on my crotch. 
Pretty soon I watched as she seemed to freeze up a little bit and then relax. 
Of course, I knew just what had happened. So when she recovered I took my hand away and asked her how she liked what we did. She looked a little dazed at first, but then said, "Oooooooo, that felt really good and naughty. Let's do that again sometime."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Several days later, she told me that her mother was going shopping and she had told her mother that she wanted to stay home. Since her mother thought that she was a big girl now, she went ahead and just let her stay home rather than drag her along through all of those stores. 
So she came on over to my yard and we just played around until we heard her mother's car back out of the driveway, and that’s when we went into her house, and into her bedroom. 
At first, we just fooled around for a few minutes as she showed me all of her dolls and dollhouse. Then she got that real devilish look on her face and said, "As long as we're all alone, why don't we do some more of what we did the other day.” 
I guess that we both had that same feeling of being all-alone with no one around to watch over us, and we knew that we could now do most anything we wanted until her mother came back. 
As we looked at each other, I heard her give out a shrill giggle as we both touched each other's crotch with our hands. So we fondled each other's private parts for a couple of minutes before I heard her say, "Why don't we get undressed." 
Of course, I agreed and replied, "Yeah! But why don't we take off each other's clothes?" 
That’s when I heard her really giggle, so we gradually removed each other's clothing. Of course, I had no qualms about her pulling down my underpants, and I saw her get a real surprised look on her face as she saw both my hard dick and balls. Then I reached over and started to pull down her panties. 
At first, she squirmed and clamped her legs together until I had to remind her of our agreement, and that I was naked and she was not. 
She then very reluctantly let me take her panties off, and afterwards, I saw her squirm around with her hand over her pussy until I said, "Why don't we play with each other's things just like we did a few minutes ago?" 
I noticed that she finally loosened up when she started playing with my penis, and soon, I saw that she was having a real great time running her hands all over my hard dick and balls while I fingered her pussy for her. 
Of course, I knew exactly where to finger her to get her real hot, so it wasn't long before I felt her just wrap her arms around me and freeze on up into an orgasm. 
When she recovered from it, I saw that her face looked real hot and flushed. That’s when I knew I had her.
So I led her on over to her bed and had her lie down. So I got in-between her legs and positioned them so I could get my mouth down on her pussy. 
As I started kissing and licking her pussy just like Cathy had taught me, it was no time at all before I heard her moan and then freeze right on up into another orgasm. 
After she had recovered, I heard her breathing very raggedly and I felt her squirm around and run her shaking fingers through my hair before she soon moaned and froze  on up into another orgasm. 
When she recovered again, she threw her hands up over her head and made all sorts of squealing noises while I felt her gyrate all around against my mouth before I felt her go into yet another orgasm. 
After she had recovered again, I started to take my head away but she frantically grabbed my head and told me to keep on doing it. So I put my head back down and felt her just sort of relax again as she felt my mouth and tongue back on her pussy. 
I got hold of her clit again and started working it over again with my mouth as she quickly started making funny noises and gyrated around as she went into yet another orgasm. After she had recovered, I felt her roll right into yet another one. After that, she just kept on rolling from one orgasm on into another. 
After she had several of these orgasms, I noticed she wasn't responding anymore. So I looked up and saw that she looked just like she was asleep. So I crawled up beside her and I put my arms around her and held her tightly to me and caressed her until she finally responded. 
When she finally recovered, she threw her arm around me and gave me a whole bunch of little kisses as I ran my free hand all over her body. I guess we must have stayed that way for over a half an hour before she giggled and told me what a bad boy I was. 
Then she sat up and started playing with my penis and balls while I just laid there and watched her. But soon, she started asking me all sorts of questions about them, and of course, I answered her where I could. 
But remember I was only just eleven and I knew my penis could get hard, but I still couldn't ejaculate semen yet. So I didn't know all the answers about sex yet. 
I then told her about my cousin and how she used to have me fuck her way back when I was seven. I guess she was still hot enough and not too worn out from what I had just done to her, so she wanted me to try it. 
I knew that my penis had grown quite a bit since I was seven, but it was still quite far from being adult sized yet. 
Anyway, I got her into position on her back with a pillow under her bottom and her legs apart, and then I squatted down in-between her legs right in front of her pussy. 
I told her it would probably hurt when I put my penis into her the first time. So, when I gave it a good jab, I heard her let out a screech and I could see some blood come out. So I just stayed there in that position for a bit until she quit sobbing. Then I very gently and slowly pushed my penis on into her. 
Finally, after I had it all the way inside her, I looked at her and saw that she had her arms up over her head and had a real flushed wild look on her face.
Wow! My penis felt so good in her that I just wanted to leave it that way, but I pulled it part of the way out and then shoved it back in. I also thought it was really sexually wild just to watch my penis come out and then disappear back into her pussy. 
After doing it several times, I decided to go ahead and lie down on top of her. 
I managed to do that without pulling out of her, and when I laid down on her, she wrapped her arms and legs around me and held me real tight as I started fucking her again. 
Soon she was moving against me as I heard her moan and I felt her arms move all over my back and then squeeze me as I felt her freeze up into an orgasm. 
Soon, she recovered and started kissing me as she continued to rub her hands all over me while I continued fucking her. After about a minute or so, I felt her freeze up again and tighten her arms around me as I felt her go on into another orgasm. 
Since I still couldn't come, this just felt real good to me, and I really loved the feeling of lying on top of this real cute naked girl who was frantically rubbing her hands all over my body while I felt my dick go in and out of that real wet, soft place in her body. Heck, I bet I could have laid there and done this all day to her if I had the time. 
Anyway, after many orgasms later, we suddenly heard a car pull up in the driveway. So I quickly got off of her and grabbed my clothes when I heard her say, “Just stay there and get your clothes on while I go into the bathroom with my clothes. 
As I quickly put on my clothes, I saw a red spot on her bedclothes, so I rearranged them so it wouldn't show. 
I then heard her mother come in the house, and I also heard Brenda call out to her mom that she was in the bathroom and would be out in a minute. So I hastily went to the window that was in her room, and I managed to open it and got the screen out far enough so that I could crawl out the window. 
After I was out, I stayed out there in her backyard until I saw her finally come out the back door. 
When she came over to me, I told her about the blood on her blanket and she thanked me and said that she would take care of it. 
She told me that she told her mother that she was playing with me in the back yard and had to go to the bathroom. 
It was a narrow escape, and we were real glad we got through that crisis without getting caught. Then she told me just how much she liked what we did together and could hardly wait until we could do all of those things again.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
We found it very difficult to do anything with each other as long as our mothers were home, so we had to wait until her mother went shopping again. 
A few days later her mother did go shopping and was also very happy to let Brenda stay home and play with me. Little did she know just what we were up to, and I guess she thought that we were just a couple of under-aged sexless kids – little did she know.
As soon as her mother left, we went into Brenda's bedroom and quickly got undressed. 
This time, she had little interest in my penis except to have me stick it into her vagina again, which I did. Since I couldn't climax yet, I fucked her in just about every position that we could think of. 
I guess I was lucky in one way that I didn't develop as soon as she did. Because I could last all day if need be. 
We finally stopped and got dressed shortly before her mother got home.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Wow, did I ever have a wild sexy girl on my hands. She found more ways for us to get together than you could shake a stick at. 
I guess that she had become really addicted to having orgasms. If nothing else, we just hid in the bushes or somewhere while I got my hand under her panties and just finger fucked her.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Some months later when her mother went out on her usual shopping trips, we went into her bedroom and got undressed and started fucking as usual. We were really going at it, when all of a sudden I felt something inside of me well up, and I actually shot a load of cum into her. 
I was really quite surprised about it, but it felt real good though. So I got back on top of her and fucked her some more. 
After she had an orgasm or two, I felt the same welling up inside of me again, and it felt like I was actually shooting something into her. After it soon subsided, we continued our fucking when I felt it for the third time. 
I noticed that each time it happened, my feelings would get a little stronger. So we kept on fucking, and after a while I felt myself shoot something into her again. Only this time I felt myself begin to hurt somewhere down there behind my penis, so I had to finally remove my penis from her pussy. 
As I looked down at her pussy, we both could see all of this real milky looking stuff flowing back out of her vagina. So I didn't try to fuck her anymore that afternoon. All I did was finger fuck her pussy for her and eat her out until her mother came home.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next afternoon, we both were real curious about what that milky stuff was that I shot into her, so we hid in some bushes and I let her stroke my dick. 
It wasn't long until I could feel this real wonderful welling inside of me, and then I had this real great feeling of release as I saw some milky fluid come shooting out and I guess I shot out about six more times before it finally quit. 
When we looked at what I had just shot out, I realized that this had to be the stuff that helps make babies. So I had her do me twice more and each time felt even better than the last time. 
When she tried to stroke me for the fourth time, I started to hurt down there so we quit. Of course I had to get her off a couple of times so that she would be sexually satisfied also.
Afterwards, we discussed for a long time about what happened to me, and we realized that I was now feeling somewhat the same way she felt when she was having her orgasms. 
The next afternoon, I went to the library and found a book that told all about it. The book also mentioned that a girl couldn’t get pregnant until she releases her first eggs. I was happy about this, because I knew that Brenda was still too young to start her periods yet.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The following afternoon, I told Brenda about the book and all that it said. This pretty much cleared up most of the questions that we had about sex, and gave us a lot of valuable information also. 
By now we were much more comfortable with each other and what we were doing together. But now we couldn't fuck like rabbits anymore like we used to. But we continued fucking anyway as I felt that the quality of our sex seemed to really improve.
Yes, we continued to have sex with each other every chance that we could get. But then, I noticed that she was just starting to develop breasts when she moved away. 
I guess that I was real lucky that she didn't have her first period before she left, or I might have gotten her pregnant.

CHAPTER 3
My next encounter was a month later when another family moved into the same house in back of us. I was thirteen at the time, and I found that they had a little girl named Anna Marie. But they just called her Ann for short. She was just eight years old; actually around eight and a half, and I figured that she was about four and a half years younger than me. 
She was a real cute little blonde with hair that came way down past her shoulders and a very pretty freckled face. 
At this point in time, my mother thought I was old enough to take care of myself, so she got a job and went to work. That’s when I now found myself all alone to do whatever I wanted until my parents finally got home around six p.m. 
Because of that, I would come home from school and spend some time in the back yard just hoping to meet this little girl. 
Of course, by now you should know why I was so anxious to meet her, and it was about a week later when I finally saw her out in her back yard playing with her dolls. 
There was just a wire fence separating the yards, and there was a gate to get through the fence near one of the corners of the yards. 
I said hello to her and introduced myself. So she came over to the fence and started talking with me, and she eventually told me all about her dolls and her family.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
For several weeks, I continued to have idle conversations with her and her mother, as I spent a whole lot of time out in our backyard, mainly just to get to know Ann better.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
One day, I was in the back yard, digging up some plants and planting some flowers when Ann saw me and wanted to come over and help. 
I showed her how to get through the fence. So she came on through the gate and was helping me plant the flowers when her mother came out to check on her. 
When she saw Ann over in my yard helping me, she thought that it was very nice that her daughter had found a friend to play with. 
From that day on, Ann was allowed to come over into my yard to play with me and at that point, I couldn't hope for anything better because by this time I was really hot to get into her panties.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
We had a real nice covered patio that was furnished with a table, some chairs, and a couple of benches. Since Ann didn’t have that luxury, she would come over to draw and color pictures and do other crafts out on my patio. 
I guess that her mother was so glad that I was so friendly with her daughter and that I kept her daughter occupied enough so that she didn't have to watch her all of the time. 
After several more days of checking on her daughter, I noticed that she no longer bothered to even come out except when she needed Ann to come home for dinner or for some other reason.
My plan was to get her comfortable enough with me so that I could gradually introduce her to sex because I was now getting hard-ons from just thinking about it. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
One day she had several of her dolls with her and she was changing the doll's clothes on one of them when I realized that I now just might have my chance. 
I was commenting about the doll as she was taking the clothes off of it. 
It was a doll with a rubber like body and the arms and legs would swivel in sockets in the doll's body, and without its clothes on, it was real smooth between the doll's legs.  
When she got all of the clothes off, I commented, "From looking at your doll, I can’t tell what sex you're doll is." 
I heard her reply, "It's a girl doll." 
So I said, "How do you know? It just might be a boy doll." 
"No silly! It doesn't have one of those things that stick out." 
"Well, I don't think it looks much like a girl doll either." 
"Oh yes it does!" 
"Okay, prove it to me." At that point I had gotten her riled up enough that she sat down on the bench and lifted up her dress, and then pulled her panties away from her pussy so that I could see most of it, and that’s when she said, "Here, see!" 
As I looked at her now very exposed pussy, I said, "Well maybe it does look a little like your pussy. But it certainly doesn't have a slit and lips like yours does." 
I then I heard her say, "Well, I guess it really doesn't, but it's supposed to be a girl doll anyway." 
I then said, "Oh by the way, you have a very pretty little pussy there. Can I see it again?" 
I then heard her reply, "That's my thing that I go to the bathroom with. Why did you call it a pussy? A pussy is a cat." 
Wow, I thought that I was getting somewhere with her real fast. So I said, "I called it a pussy because it's so much fun to pet, just like a pussy cat."  
"Mother said that I'm not supposed to show anyone my pee-pee, or as you called it, my pussy." 
I replied, "Well, you just showed it to me once already and I thought it looked awfully pretty and nice." 
I guess that she really liked the nice compliment that I made about her pussy when I heard her reply, “Well, Okay, but Just this once." 
So I very intently watched as she lifted her dress up again and slid the crotch of her panties away in order to expose her pussy to me once again. 
I looked at it for a moment and then said, "It looks really quite beautiful. In fact, It looks so beautiful that I would love to pet it just like it's a kitty?" 
I then excitedly heard her say, "Well, mother said that I’m not supposed to let anyone touch me down there and besides she said that it’s supposed to be very nasty to do that.” 
So I replied, “But then I guess that you’ll never know just how nice it feels to have your pussy petted will you? Besides, all little girl’s pussies just love to be petted.” 
I then heard her reply, “Well okay, just this once. But be careful and don’t hurt me." 
After she said that, I watched as she pulled aside the crotch of her panties, and then I got my fingers down on her pussy and rubbed my fingers lightly all over it very briefly as I saw her rather large clit laying down right over her crack. So I very carefully rubbed my fingers all around against her clit as I saw her just stare at my fingers. But she didn't try to stop me, and pretty soon I could see her actually freeze up into what I thought was an orgasm for a moment and then relax again. 
After she had recovered, I watched as she spread her legs even wider, so I kept on fingering her clit while she still held the crotch of her panties open for me. Soon, I saw her grab my arm with her other hand as I felt her freeze up a little again. 
When she finally recovered, I realized that if her mother saw us, she might be very suspicious. So I finally took my hand away from her pussy. 
I guess it was several seconds before she reacted and actually put her dress back down again. 
Then she leaned over to my ear and whispered, "You can pet my pussy again if you want to." 
I replied, "Okay, but only if we are alone." 
Of course, my penis was really quite hard at that moment and it was even showing quite prominently down my pants leg, and I was also feeling a dire need for some sort of sexual release at that moment. So I said, "Have you ever touched a boy's dick before?" 
I heard her giggle as she asked, "What's a dick?" 
"That's what boys have – the thing that I pee out of. Would you like to touch it?" 
She seemed to act very shy and then grinned as I saw her slowly shake her head yes. 
So I took her small hand and set it right down on top of the leg of my pants where my hard dick was. 
I knew that she could see the outline of my hard dick on my pants-leg. So she then gave me a very shy grin and started rubbing her hand all around, feeling the big bulge that my hard dick was making inside my pants. 
Oooo wow, that felt good! Just feeling her little hand rubbing all around on my pants covered dick was giving me some real awesome sexual feelings. 
After a bit, I noticed that she soon got bolder and even had a silly grin on her face as I watched her fingers rub all over the bulge and then she would giggle as she squeezed it every so often. 
Wow, I haven't had anything feel this good in a long time, and I noticed that Ann was now relaxing again and starting to really enjoy what she was doing to me. 
Pretty soon she had both of her hands down there feeling all over on my pants covered dick. 
Of course, this was feeling really good to me feeling her fingers massaging my dick, and soon, I felt myself start feeling sexually higher than a sexual kite as I felt myself approaching that point of no return. 
Soon, I gasped and clinched myself up from the wild sexual feelings I was getting from my swiftly approaching climax, and there I sat, watching her small little fingers do their magic as I felt myself start exploding load after load of cum out right into the leg of my pants. 
Wow, that felt so absolutely wonderful and completely out of this world to have this little girl get me off like that. I shall never forget that moment because of just how wild it felt to me. 
As she suddenly saw a big wet spot start forming on my pants leg, I heard her ask, "Did you go and wet you're pants?" 
I replied, "Yes I just did, but it’s not pee though. What you did, you gave me a climax and made me cum. But I'll explain all about that later, but right now I have to go in and change my pants. Wait right here and I'll be right back out." 
I then got up and rushed into the house and got my pants changed. When I got back out, Ann was finishing putting the doll clothes back on her doll. So we played with her dolls for a while longer before she finally left for home.
The next day she came back over to my patio, and we were sitting there playing with some of her toys when she asked me in a whisper, "Do you want to pet my pussy again? I'll even squeeze your dick for you again if you want me to." 
Oh wow, I think I've hit the jackpot here! So I said, "Okay, but let's arrange things around here so that your mother can't see what we are doing." 
So we took a little time to arrange some plants and boxes and such so that if her mother happened to look over at us, all she would be able to see was just the top of us over the table but not underneath. Afterwards, we then sat back down on the bench. 
I then watched as she lifted up her dress and started to hold the crotch of her panties away from her pussy when I said, "Why don't you just take your panties off instead. It will be a whole lot easier and better that way and you won’t have to hold them open like that." 
I saw her look at me for a moment, and then I saw her grin just before I watched her stand up, slip her panties off, and then sit back down again. 
I then reached over and wrapped one arm around her, and then brought my other hand up under her dress and started massaging her now bare pussy. 
She then pulled her dress up so that she could watch my fingers rub all around and all over her pussy as she seemed absolutely fascinated watching my fingers rub all over her pussy. 
I guess my rubbing was also making her feel real good, because she soon wrapped her arms around me and buried her head against me as I continued. 
I soon found her clit and started massaging it, and soon after, I could feel her freeze up a little and then relax. 
I thought that she was one hot little girl as I continued to finger her clit for her as she seemed to just roll from one orgasm on into another. It seemed like the more orgasms she had, the more she wanted. 
Finally, I felt her just go limp against me, so I took my hand away and just held her to me until she recovered.
After she recovered, I heard her say, "Oooooooo, you made me feel real real nice. I really like you." Then she spotted the outline of my hard dick down in my pant leg, and reached over and started rubbing it while I heard her giggle. Oh wow, did that ever feel good. 
As I watched her little hands rub all around and squeeze my dick, it seemed to be just a few moments before she had me reaching that point of no return, and, all too soon, I realized that I just couldn't hold it back any more. So I just sat there in sexual heaven as I felt myself explode load after load of cum right out into my pants again. 
The leg of my pants was quickly turning wet with my cum as I finally got up very quickly and headed for the bathroom. 
When I came back out, she asked me, "Did I make you feel real good?" "Oh Ann, you made me feel real great" 
So we just played around a little more with her toys before she finally had to leave. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next day, Ann came over as soon as she saw me out in the back yard and even brought over a coloring book and some crayons for us to play with. 
After we got settled, I watched as she pulled off her panties and then sat next to me. 
Without a word she snuggled up to me and put her arms around me as I reached one hand up under her dress while I wrapped my other arm around her. 
I then fingered her pussy as she just snuggled against me and held me tight. 
Again, I felt her have several more of her orgasms before she then just slumped against me just like she did yesterday. 
After she recovered she started to reach over and squeeze my dick. But this time, I had a better idea. So I asked her, "How would you like to see it?" She looked up at me with a big grin on her face and shook her head yes. So I told her to unbutton my fly. 
I watched her small fingers as they quickly unbuttoned my fly. Then she reached in and found my dick. With my directions, she soon had it out and was actually staring at it. 
So I just sat there and watched as she gleefully fondled it and rubbed her small fingers all around it for a bit before I showed her how to stroke it. 
As she started stroking my dick, I held the rag that I brought with me to catch my cum in, in my other hand in readiness. 
Oh my gosh, her hand felt so good on my dick while I felt this seemed so erotic to me that it didn't take more than a half a dozen strokes on her part before I felt myself well right on up into a real awesome climax and then exploded my cum right out into the rag. Then, after I was all done, I just sat there and grimaced as I felt like I was in absolute heaven while watching her and her small fingers still stroking my dick while I went on up into another climax, exploding all of my cum out again. 
As I recovered, I told her to keep on stroking, as I realized that the sensations I was getting from both watching and feeling her stroke my dick for me, felt absolutely out of this world. 
Suddenly I had a bright idea. So I reached over and started to massage her pussy for her again as she continued stroking my dick, and it wasn't long before she had me exploding my cum right out into the rag again. 
When I recovered from that one, I dropped the rag, and as she continued stroking my dick, I had her stand up and then I reached around and put my right hand right on her ass while I left my left hand on her pussy. 
As she felt both of my hands on her most private parts I heard her start to breath rather raggedly as she continued stroking my dick while I rubbed my fingers all over on her ass and her pussy. Oh! She seemed to really like that. 
Of all of the erotic feelings that I was getting, this made me that much more hotter and I now didn't care where I shot my cum while I felt myself very rapidly reach that point of no return again. So I continued on massaging her pussy as I felt my other finger go right on up into her ass while I grimaced and moaned just as I exploded. 
But she kept on stroking me as I shot load after load of cum out all over, and I almost fainted from the all sexual feelings that I was feeling that seemed to just explode inside of me. 
Finally my dick started to go soft so she finally took her hand away. 
I then grabbed the rag and wiped the mess off the end of my dick and put it back into my pants as I heard her say, "Wow, you looked like you were really enjoying that one, and you were really making me feel real good too." 
After I got squared away with everything, I explained to her all about orgasms and how we both have pretty much the same feelings, and why she can have more orgasms than I can. 
We then continued talking about sex while I got her to begin to understand all about her own feelings and my feelings, and why we loved to do those things to each other. 
When she finally left to go home, I believe we both now felt a very special bonding between us.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next day, right after Ann came over into my yard, her mother called over and asked if I could watch her while she went to the store. She said that she wouldn’t be gone for more than two or three hours. So I replied, "No problem. I'll be happy to, and I'll take real good care of her." 
Little did she know just how well I would take care of her little girl. 
As soon as her mother left, I asked Ann, "How would you like to fool around like we did yesterday in my bedroom?" I saw Ann's face brightened up and she got a real big grin on her face as she excitedly replied, “Okay.” 
After we went into my bedroom, I asked her, "How about we take all of our clothes off so I can pet your pussy and you can play with my dick?"
She was really excited and immediately started undressing herself as I took my clothes off. 
As soon as we were completely naked, I heard her shyly giggle as we looked at each other's now completely naked bodies for a bit. 
She was really all excited as I picked her up and sat her facing me on my lap. 
So we put our arms around each other and I saw her smile as she said, "Oooooooo, that feels so good feeling your naked body against mine." 
So I replied, "I like feeling your naked body against me also. How would you like to kiss?" She smiled and giggled and reached over and kissed me. 
Sitting on my lap that way, I noticed that our eyes were about the same height, so we kissed each other for several minutes while I taught her how to french kiss. 
She soon got the hang of it and we both had a lot of fun doing it. 
To me, it was a very erotic feeling for me to be kissing this little girl's mouth. 
I guess that we must have kissed for quite a while before she finally scooted a little ways back from me on my lap and reached down and started playing with my dick. As I watched her play with it, she seemed just like a kid with a new toy. Then, after a bit, she got off of my lap and started examining it all over, and even examined and played around with my balls. So I had to tell her to be careful and not to squeeze them too hard. 
While she was playing with my private parts, she kept on asking me all sorts of questions about my equipment that I tried to answer. 
After a bit, I asked her, "Why don't you stroke my dick just like you did yesterday and make it shoot cum out." 
I saw her grin from ear to ear as I both watched and felt her start stroking my dick while she played with my balls with her other hand. Of course, it wasn't long before I felt that point of no return quickly approaching and I quickly grabbed my shorts just before I exploded all of my cum right into them as she kept on stroking me. 
Oh wow that felt so good feeling her little hand doing that to me.
When I recovered from my climax, I picked her up and laid her down on the bed, and then I laid down in-between her legs and spread them wide apart and started kissing her pussy. 
I guess she was really quite surprised and confused at what I was doing to her, and I heard her screech as she felt both my lips and wet tongue start roaming all over her pussy. 
But she finally settled back down and just made some real funny noises, and even squirmed all around as I continued to slurp all over the inside of her pussy. Finally I ran my tongue around her clit as I felt her buck and gyrate all around from all of the sensations that my tongue was giving her clit, and soon, she just stopped doing anything as I felt her freeze right on up into an orgasm. 
After she recovered, she just threw her arms over her head and slowly bucked around while I sucked her clit into my mouth and continued to suck on it. So it wasn't long before I felt her freeze on up into another orgasm.
When she recovered from that one, she just laid there as I felt her go from one orgasm on into the next as I continued to work on her clit. But finally, my tongue was getting so tired that I had to lift my head back up and when I did, I looked at her. She looked just like she was asleep so I picked her up and held her on my lap and started cuddling her to me. I just loved the feel of her small naked body against mine, and it felt really sexually wonderful to me as I soon felt her put an arm around my neck and bury her head against my neck as I continued on caressing her body. 
As I continued to hug her, I thought to myself about all of the sexual joy I was getting from this little eight-year-old girl. It was then that I decided that I really liked little girls much better than older ones. 
But finally she recovered and said, "Oh Mike, I really liked what you did to me. That felt really really good."
Finally she slipped off of my lap and started playing with my dick again. So I said, "Why don't you just suck on it just like you do a Popsicle?" 
I then watched as she first looked at my penis and then at me as I heard her say, "Oh gooey." 
I then said, "Do you know that you have a miniature one very much like it down there? In fact I just sucked on it." 
She looked at me like I was crazy, so I said, "Here, let me show you." So I got her up on the bed and propped her head up, and then had her spread her legs wide open, and that’s when I then gently placed my thumb and forefinger on her clit. 
As she looked at it and my fingers holding it, I heard her say, "Oh, that's my little button. Be careful! It’s awful sensitive. What did you call it?" 
"That's your clitoris or clit for short. It's just like a miniature penis or dick and I was sucking on it." 
She then replied, "But it doesn't squirt juice out like yours does." 
"That's right, but your pussy produces a lot of other special juices when you get sexually excited. Here, see?  While I'm playing with you're clit, your pussy is getting all wet.” 
I heard her giggle as she said, "You're making me feel real funny again." 
As I fingered her clit, she watched as her pussy got real moist inside, and I guess she was really both enjoying feeling and watching me finger her clit for her, because she just laid there and watched me. Then, about a minute later I heard her breathing get rather ragged and that’s when I felt her freeze on up. After she relaxed again. I finally took my fingers away, as she said, "Wow that was lotsa fun watching you play with my button and making me have an orgasm." 
Then she got off of the bed and came around and knelt down in-between my legs. I then watched as she then grasped my dick in one hand and then put her mouth down over it and started sucking on it. 
After a moment I saw her look back up and say, "Am I doing it right?" 
I replied, "You sure were. It was feeling really wonderful sweetheart." 
I then heard her giggle as I watched her put her mouth back down over my dick. 
She had her mouth on my dick for just a very short time before I felt myself reach that point of no return, and just watching this beautiful little girl with her hand holding my dick while I felt her silken wet mouth sucking on the end of it was just too much, and I literally shouted that I was coming just before I felt myself explode right into her mouth. 
But she continued to suck on it as I shot load after load right into her small mouth while I saw some of my cum leak back out and run down her chin. 
Because my dick didn't go soft, she continued to suck on it as I had the most erotic sexual excitement of my life of both seeing and feeling her small mouth on my dick. I then grabbed her hair and played with it as I felt myself start reaching new heights of sexual excitement. 
As I could feel myself heading quickly toward another climax, I told her that I was coming, and soon, I just involuntarily bucked and groaned and grimaced and even held bunches of her hair in my hands as I literally exploded right into her mouth again. 
That felt so great that I almost fainted. 
When I was all through, I just held her head there for a bit until I recovered. 
Finally she lifted herself back up and said, "How was that? Did I do it good enough?" 
I replied, "Oh Ann! That was the best thing that’s ever happened to me." 
We then went into the bathroom to get cleaned up. 
Then, as I looked at the clock, I said, "We better get dressed, your mother will be home soon." 
After we were dressed, she got up on my lap and kissed me and said, "I love you Mike. You make me feel really really good." 
"Well I love you too Ann. And you make me feel real real good too. I don't know what I would do without you." 
After she got off of my lap, I then brought out some cookies as we went back out to the patio.
We were sitting there eating them when we saw her mother come out the back door. When Ann saw her mother, we got up and went over to the fence and Ann said, "Hi mama we had a wonderful time while you were gone." 
Then her mother asked, "Hi Mike, how was my little devil this afternoon? Did she behave?" 
I just replied, "Oh we got along very well. In fact, she was no trouble at all. Heck, I'd be glad to watch her anytime you want to go somewhere."
Little did she know just what we were actually doing.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
We continued on like that. Every time Ann's mother wanted to go shopping, she would send Ann over to me and we would go into my bedroom and have a sexual ball with each other. 
When she was out on the patio with me, anytime I wanted to touch her, she'd just open her legs and let me. Of course she was also quite fascinated with my dick and she also knew that she could touch it most anytime she wanted to also. You'd be surprised how often I had to change pants. She thought that it was a whole lot of fun to make me cum in my pants. But I loved every minute of it though.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Several months later, when we were in my bedroom making each other feel real good. She asked me about how babies were made. 
I guess that she still hadn't figured that one out yet. So I got her to spread her legs and I lightly touched my finger up against her hymen, and that’s when I heard her let out a yelp. So I then told her all about her hymen, and that it would have to be broken through before I could get my dick into her. I also told her that she couldn't get pregnant until about the time of her first period. She didn't know anything about that either, so I told her all about a woman's menstrual cycle. In fact I had to tell her just about everything about sex because her mother had never told her a thing, and that’s when she finally understood what those funny looking pads, that her mother kept in their bathroom, were used for.
After I was all through explaining all of this to her, she then told me that she wanted me to break through her hymen so that I could put my dick inside of her. So I told her that it was going to hurt breaking through her hymen, but she wanted me to do it anyway. 
I remembered my other girlfriend, Brenda, and how I got into her. But she was older than Ann. But then Ann had just turned nine a just a few weeks ago, so I decided just what I would do. 
I went and got an old towel and placed it on my bed. Then I had Ann lie down and spread her legs for me as I got myself down and positioned myself in-between her legs. Then I cautioned her that it would really hurt. 
Then, as I jabbed my finger against her hymen, she let out a yelp and I even saw tears start running down her cheeks as I realized that my finger had actually broken through her hymen. 
I realized that it really didn't take too much pressure at all to break through as I saw some blood come from the area. So I wiped it up with the towel. 
But I saw tears still running down her cheeks as she cried, "Ouch, that really hurt!" 
So I replied, "Well I told you it would, and we're not finished yet. Do you still want to continue?" 
I saw her just meditate there for a moment before she replied, "Well as long as we've gone this far, yes." 
So I went into the bathroom and got some Vaseline, and came back. 
As I looked at her again, I noticed that she had now stopped bleeding 
I then had her lay back down on the bed and spread her legs real wide while I put some Vaseline on my dick. 
I told her it was going to hurt some more, so I sat down on my legs and positioned myself in-between her legs so that my dick was right up against her pussy. But because of her being so small, I had to put a pillow underneath her bottom to raise her up a little. 
Then I positioned my dick just before her hymen and warned her again just before I made a quick jab with my dick. 
At that moment, I could now feel her vagina clasping the head of my dick fairly tightly as I heard her let out another yelp while I could see even more tears roll down her face. But as I looked back down, I saw that the head of my dick had actually entered her vagina a bit, so I just stayed the way I was until she had recovered from her hurt. 
When I figured that she had recovered enough, I asked, "How do you feel now?" 
She smiled and said, "The hurt is going away now." 
So I pushed my dick on into her real slowly while very carefully watching her face. But then, she was bent way over watching my dick enter her. But she didn't seem to have any more problems. 
When I saw that my dick was now all the way into her. I looked at her face and saw that she had a very surprised look on her face, and then with a high pitched squeal, I heard her say, "Oh, I can feel your dick way up inside of me, and it feels really weird. Oooh!" 
Of course I was also feeling her very tight vagina gripping me all the way around my dick, and it was at the time making me feel really quite sexually excited.
I then brought my dick part way out and then watched as I pushed it back in again. She then exclaimed in that same high-pitched voice, "Oh that feels really funny feeling your dick moving around inside of me like that." 
I then heard her squeal as I continued to pump my dick in and out of her. Wow, she felt tight, tighter than Cathy. But then Cathy was a year older at that time and I was younger. So I guess my dick wasn't quite as big back then either. 
But right now, my dick was feeling really wonderful being way up inside of Ann. So, I kept on moving my dick in and out of her as I heard her start breathing real hard. 
Pretty soon she was even trying to match my movements, and she even tried to grab for me. At that point, I realized just what she wanted, so I gently laid down on top of her. 
It was then that I realized that because she was so small, I felt like I had kind of lost her underneath me. So I grabbed her and rolled us over so that she was now on top of me. I then felt her try to wrap her arms around me, so I grabbed her ass with both of my hands and started pumping her again while I felt her trying to match my movements. 
It wasn't long before I felt her freeze up into an orgasm. Of course, that sent my own sexual feelings through the roof, and that’s when I felt myself well right on up into a real fantastic climax and literally explode all of my cum deep into her, and that’s when I heard her squeal her head off. But then, she just collapsed right down on me. So I just held her there for a bit before I just couldn't stand it any longer being so still and just had to start pumping her again. 
But she just laid there on top of me shaking like a leaf while I heard her ragged breathing as I realized that she was just tall enough so that I had her hair in my face while my hands still gripped her small bubble but. 
As I continued fucking her, I soon felt her freeze on up into another orgasm. Then, as I felt her start relaxing again, I continued on pumping her.
It wasn’t long before I felt her freeze up again, and again feeling her vagina contracting against my dick sent me on towards another climax, and just as I felt her recover, I exploded into her again and again I heard her squeal. 
I guess she could actually feel me shooting my cum way up inside her, and this sent her on into another orgasm. So I kept on pumping like there was no tomorrow because both her vagina and her little body felt so good on me. 
When she recovered from her last orgasm, I felt her very quickly go right on into another. Of course, this was making me pump even faster as I felt her roll right on into another orgasm and that soon sent me on into my third climax as I grabbed her butt and tried to push my self even more into her while I filled her again with my cum. 
As I was shooting the last of my cum into her, I felt her go into yet another orgasm. Then, as she recovered from that one, my dick finally went soft again and slipped back out of her. 
This certainly wasn't like fucking Cathy or Brenda where we would fuck by the hour because I was still too young to climax back then. 
My experience with Ann was now much more intense and so much more satisfying for me although I don’t think we were at it for more than about ten or fifteen minutes. 
I now felt Ann just laying there quite limp on top of me, and, as I tried to move, she wouldn't let me get up. So I just continued to lay there and caress her body for awhile until I finally felt her move herself up on me so that she could kiss me. It felt so funny French kissing that little girl. 
It was then that I realized that she had dug her little fingernails into me in several places, and I was quite surprised at the intensity of the orgasms that this little girl had. 
When we first started fooling around, they were just enough to make her feel good. But now, she seems to throw her whole body into them, and because of that, I realized that she seemed now really quite hooked on them. 
I finally rolled us over so that we were side by side on the bed and we must have laid there kissing each other for almost an hour before we finally got up.
In the bathroom I discovered that we had dried cum all over us and we were also real sweaty. So we got into the shower and cleaned ourselves off as we played around again with each other’s sexual equipment. 
I even stuck a soapy finger up her rectum and heard her squeal as she just stood there and let me finger fuck her rectum while I fingered her pussy with my other soapy hand. 
I heard her giggle and squeal as she gyrated around until I gave her an orgasm. I even had to hold her up with a hand in-between her legs until she recovered. 
After we finally got dried and went back into the bedroom, she had me sit on the bed while she sat on my lap facing me and kissed me some more until we finally had to get dressed. We had just been back out onto the patio for about a minute before we saw her mother come over to the fence, and Ann got up to go home. 
Her mother asked us if we had a good time, and I heard Ann say, "Yeah, we just played lots of games and things." 
Then her mother asked me if she behaved. I replied, "Yeah, she was a very good girl and we had no problems as we both had a real good time."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
From then on, her mother would faithfully leave Ann with me whenever she went shopping. In fact, she found it so good not to have to drag Ann along with her that she even went shopping more often. 
All her mother had to do, was wait until I got home from school and then she would send Ann over to me, and she would then be gone for least two to three hours at a time. 
From that first day, Ann was hooked on having me fuck her. So we fucked or tried to fuck in just about every position we could think of. Of course we would do other sexual things also, especially if her mother was home. We had arranged things around on the patio so that if her mother would look over at us, she would never suspect that we were doing anything sexual with each other.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Hooray for rainy days. When the rainy season hit, Ann was allowed to come over to my house and actually go inside. Ann would then be given a time when she was supposed to be home and we would just go into my bedroom and fuck each other until I could cum no more. I guess her mother figured that as long as she didn't receive any complaints about me, we were both behaving ourselves, so she continued to let Ann go inside my house after school for two or three hours at a time. 
Because of that, we were now fucking each other at least five days a week.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
When the school year ended, Ann started to come over right after lunch and leave just before my mother got home. 
After about two weeks of this, her mother got suspicious about us and carefully checked Ann's panties. 
That’s when she then noticed some stains on the crotch of her panties and realized that those stains looked a lot like semen. 
So she called me to come over to her house and sat us both down at the kitchen table. She then asked Ann if I was nice to her. Ann replied, "Mike is the best person in the whole world and he loves me very much." 
Then she asked Ann if I had ever hurt her. Ann replied, "Oh no, never except for the first time." 
Ann suddenly realized just what she had just said and started stammering around. Then her mother looked at me and asked, "The first time what?" 
I guess I had turned as red as a beet, and right at that time I now wished that there was some sort of a hole somewhere that I could crawl into. 
It was then she presented me with three of Ann's panties and showed me all of the semen stains as she asked, "Now what is this stuff on her panties?" 
At that point, I felt real faint as I could feel my sweat start dripping down my face and I felt like I was about to go into a coma. 
It was then when I heard her say, "I believe both of you have been doing something you weren't supposed to be doing, and to think that I even trusted you with my own daughter." 
At that point, Ann blurted out, "But mother, I love him and he loves me and he makes me feel really real good." 
Upon hearing this, I finally broke down and confessed, "Yes, Ann and I have been having sex with each other. But she wants it as much as I do." 
Then her mother asked,  "Well Ann, what would you say if I sent him to jail?" 
Hearing that, Ann started frantically sobbing and shouted, "NO MOTHER, NO! I love him! NO! Please, NO! Anything but that! NO! OH NO PLEASE!" 
Then Ann put her head down on her arms on the table and started sobbing.
A moment later, I heard her mother say, "Because of all of this and how you two reacted, I'll tell you a little secret. When I was about Ann's age, I also had an affair with a boy. But we didn't go as far as you two did because I felt so guilty about it, and I finally put a stop to it, and since then, I've really regretted doing so ever since. I have now realized that both of you probably have been going at it like rabbits for at least several months now or even longer. Mike I can't see how in the world you could get your penis into her in the first place. Wasn't she way too small for you?"  Well no Mrs. Henderson, she's tight but we had no problem getting it in her." 
"How long have you two been doing it anyway?" 
Well, we started playing with each other about three or four weeks after you moved in, and we started doing it a just couple of months later." 
"Wow, I didn't realize that. But I now realize that you two have been having sex with each other for quite some time now. And if I hadn't caught you, you two would have just continued on having sex with each other. Do you two really enjoy it that much?" 
Ann replied, "Oh yes mother, I really love feeling his body against mine, and he gives me all of those real nice orgasms." 
Then Mrs. Henderson asked me, "How about you Mike?" 
"Well… since Ann and I started doing it, I now can't hardly live without her. I really do love her Mrs. Henderson." 
"Wow, I didn't realize it was that bad. I guess that the only way I’m going to separate you two, is to just move away, and I don't want to do that either. Ever since we moved here, Ann has been just like an angel to me – no more of all of that back talk or those tantrums that she used to pull on me. 
I guess that there is only one thing left to do. So why don't we do it this way. You are not to go over to Mike's house anymore. So how about Mike coming over here and you can lock yourselves in your bedroom and do whatever you want to do. What do you say to that?" 
Ann's face suddenly brightened up and she jumped from her chair and rushed over and hugged her mother and gave her all sorts of kisses, and thanked her. Her mother then said, "On second thought, since I have had such an erotic session going on here, and my husband hasn’t been taking care of me lately, how would it be if Mike were to come over and maybe have sex with me, say, about once a week or so?" 
Ann replied, "But mother, he's my boyfriend." 
Mrs. Henderson replied, "Well Ann, I've given you permission to have sex with him. Do you want to continue that privilege?" 
"Well, all right then, if you really want to."  
I replied, "Mrs. Henderson, I will do anything to keep out of trouble and to be with Ann again." 
Then Mrs. Henderson said, “Now that's all taken care of, you can call me Dorothy.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I then started going over to Ann's house to be with her, and we would go into her room and get undressed and have our usual sexual fun with each other, and Mrs. Henderson never bothered us. 
During summer vacation I stayed over there as long as I liked until her father came home.
Tuesdays was my time to fuck Mrs. Henderson or Dorothy. 
At first, I felt really embarrassed about it. But after several weeks of doing it, I felt much more comfortable with it and started to even enjoy doing it with her. 
Of course, she was a very trim woman. Not any taller than I was. But her vagina was so loose that I could hardly feel anything at all. But she really liked me to finger her though. It seemed that she could only stand just one or two orgasms at a time, and then had to quit while her daughter could go on and on. 
It seemed that the more sex Ann got, the more she wanted. I guess that I have never been able to completely satisfy her. But Dorothy really liked me doing it to her though. 
I guess she really liked young boys just the same as I liked young girls, and every so often, we would sit around and have a snack and coffee and milk, and we would talk about boys and girls and sex. These little get-togethers would bring us much closer together and we would learn a whole lot about our own sexual makeup as we talked about how we felt.
Dorothy said that when she was about ten when she and a boy she knew would hide out in the barn and they would get partly undressed and they would play with each other's genitals until one day she got so scared about someone catching them that she finally broke it off. But looking back on it, she wished that she hadn't broken up their relationship because she now realized that she really did have a whole lot of fun with the boy.
Ann said that she had always been very curious about what boys looked like between their legs, and that she had also played with herself quite often in the bathtub and was able to bring herself into an orgasm. 
Then she said, “Then Mike came along and I really liked him from the very first, and I thought that he even might eventually satisfy my curiosities for me.” 
That’s when I found out why she kept coming over to play with me, and she was also real glad that I liked playing with her also. 
Then, when we were discussing what sex that naked doll was, she saw her chance to maybe do something with me to satisfy her own curiosities. So she got up all the courage that she could muster and actually showed me her pussy. Then she even let me put my hand on it, and when I did, she realized that my hand felt so good down there on her pussy that she almost had an instant orgasm and just had to have me do it more. She also said that she was real glad about what we do to each other because I make her feel so good all the time now.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I then told them about how my cousin and I got together and that because of her, I really enjoyed sex very much and she even taught me how not to be so bashful around girls and how to approach them. I also told them that I was very happy that I met Ann, and that I thought that she was such a sweet and pretty little girl and that I also really loved her hair. In other words, at first, I just fell in love with her face and her hair.
All three of us were now so glad about how things worked out that we almost became like a family. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Several months later Dorothy got a divorce from her husband. 
After he moved out, Dorothy invited me to come over and spend the weekend with them. 
I guess Ann talked her into it, so I came over about lunchtime on Friday and didn’t leave until after dinner Sunday. 
I even got to sleep with Ann both nights. But we did a lot more than just lay around and fuck each other silly. We played games, went for walks, went shopping, and all sorts of other things. Dorothy was even teaching Ann how to cook, and Ann would even prepare our meals on the weekends.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
My parents knew that something was going on, and they had a pretty good  idea what it was but just stayed in the background. Because we had become such a loving family, Dorothy decided to keep on living there in that house. So Ann and I became inseparable.
Because of this, Dorothy invited my parents over for Ann's eleventh birthday. 
During the party, Dorothy told my parents all about us. When my dad found out just what was going on, he became quite furious and was about to kill me when Dorothy stepped in and explained all about the facts of life to dad. 
Dad finally quieted back down and listened to Dorothy's proposal. Dorothy suggested that since we have been together so long, it would be better if I just moved in with Ann. Dad finally but reluctantly agreed to it. So the next day I carted most of my clothes over to Ann's bedroom and we got a bigger bed for the two of us. Then, for all practical purposes, we became more like man and wife. 
Dad helped out with the food bill and gave Dorothy a little extra because I was living over there with Ann now. 
Ann, of course, was very pleased with our arrangements and we both helped Dorothy with the household chores. 
Ann quickly became a very mature girl and we got along wonderfully. Of course our sex life was also really great as we no longer felt pressured in any way. 
But, of course, we would pal around with our friends during the day and do other things. But we always had our own very private sex time in the evening just before bedtime. 
Ann also let me keep her mother sexually satisfied every so often although I really didn't want to do it. 
But it really didn’t bother me all that much to have sex with her, it was just the idea of having sex with a much older woman that bothered me, and we only did it only two or three times a month. I also did it because she could have gotten me into a whole lot of trouble if she wanted to and she was the one that made all of the arrangements for us to live together in the first place.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
About six months after Ann's twelfth birthday, I noticed that she started to develop breasts and grow hair on her otherwise very beautiful pussy. Soon after, she started having her periods, and at that time we had to use rubbers. She didn't like them and neither did I. But of course, she didn't want to get pregnant either. 
Remember, this happened way back in the middle forties when all of this happened. I graduated from high school in 1946.  
There were a few days during the month that we felt safe without the rubbers, but she would then use a special douche afterwards to try to kill all the sperm.
Of course, being together with Ann, made me take my schoolwork much more seriously as I looked toward the future of me having to support her, and because of that, we both got good grades. 
When I finally graduated from high school, I had just missed the draft, so I enrolled at a local university. 
I knew that if I wanted to earn enough money in order to live half way decently, I knew that I had to get a college degree. The university was far enough away that Dad bought me an older car so that I could drive to school. 
He was also very surprised that Ann and I had actually stayed together this long.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
In our state, they had a special law that said that we could get married with our parent's consent. So when Ann turned sixteen, we had a small wedding in our backyard, and of course, we didn’t tell Ann’s school about it or they would have kicked her out. 
So we continued to live with her mother as we were still going to school.
Of course, being married really didn't change anything with us. To us, it was just a formality to make it all legal. 
Ann graduated from high school the same time I graduated from college, and a few weeks later, I found an engineering position nearby, so we then moved out of her mother's house and into our own apartment. At that time I coaxed Ann to go to college, which she did, and finally graduated with an arts degree four years later. 
By that time, I had saved up enough money to put a down payment on our first house and slowly got it furnished. 
Then, the next thing we did was throw out all of the rubbers. For now we could start our own married life in earnest. 
First we had a girl, Terry, and then a boy, Jacob, and last we had another girl, Lora. After the last daughter, I got a vasectomy so that we couldn't have any more kids. 
We both felt very comfortable with the three we had, and now we have five grandchildren and Ann had finally gone through menopause, and we are as happy now with each other as the first day we met. 
Of course we never dared to tell our true story on how we met to anyone. They would either be absolutely aghast or they just plain wouldn't believe us.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - Or did it?
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